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FARM BUSINESS A~ALJSIS Sl"NARY 

Procedures and Instructions for Completing the 7363 Fam 
Revised November 1971* 

INfRODUCTION 

The Ohio Farm Business Analysis is designed to evaluate the farm business. 
Each farm is analyzed on the basis of the resources availahle and the receipts 
and expenses incurred in using these resources. Efficiency factors are computec 
which serve as indicators of the relative strengths and weaknesses in the husiness. 
In addition, state and area summaries are provided to allow the individual farmer 
to compare his operation with other similar operations. After two or more years 
analyses have been made, the individual farmer can make comparisons between 
years on his own farm in order to determine if he is correcting weak points in 
the business, and, in general, moving in the right direction. 

Individual farmers information requested on the 7363 Form are taken from 
the farmers cash receipts and expense records, from his inventory and depreciation 
schedule, and from his crop and livestock enterprise records. These items are 
standard in most accounting syste~. It is not absolutely necessary that the 
farmer use the Ohio Commercial Farm Account Book to complete the 7363 Fann. 

A. ,GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

1. For Office Use Only (County, Area Agents and Vo. Ag. Teachers) 

a. Farm Number--A farm number should be assigned by the County Agent 
or Area Farm Management Agent. Farm Business Summaries submitted 
through teachers of Vocational Agriculture will be assigned a 
number by the person editing the sununaries in the Department of 
Agricultural Education. In order to avoid duplication, it is 
suggested that farms submitted through vocational agriculture 
teachers be numbered starting at "700." There can be a farm 
number "001" in each county of the state but there cannot be two 
number "001 's" in the same county. Re Rure to enter fann number 
and county on page 3 as well as page 1. 

b. Farm '!'Ype--The farm type should be specified by the County Agent, 
Area Farm Management Agent, or teacher of Vocational Agriculture. 
As a general rule, this designation is determined by looking at 
the Cash Receipts. If over one-half of the Cash Receipts from 
crops and livestock are from hogs, it is a hog farm; if over one
.half from dairy, it is a dairy farm, etc. If over half of the 
Cash Receipts from crops· and livestock are not from one enter
prise, classify it as a general farm. 

Enterprise ~ Enterprise ~ 
Dairy 1 Sheep 8 
Hogs 2 Poultry 7 
Beef Feeding 3 Special Crops 5 
Beef Breeding 6 General Crops 4 
General Farm 9 

*Prepared by John Bastian and Reed Taylor, F..xtension Farm Management, The Ohio 
State University, November, 1971. Be sure you have Form 7363 revised October, Fl71. 
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2. Two Opt1.ons Are A..va.ilan ... e to you."':..~~ ;::'1e 'J_.:.:-<.::-.c a~-:::1.3 ... s. A ':'OTAL 
farm antlysis m:..~ oe ma.de ror al ... di.ms 01~ wu::r:; ;_:r .. ci.00.1.. :nfor
mdtion .i..s ;>roviaec., 11ves.:ock or c:c? cnt~··':'-"'<= a..<a ... vs.s wi · n1so 
be calculated. Colt.J.ilns l.l-i 6 or. page '2 ana all 0£ pai:-;es '.) a ·.o. ~ qhould 
be completed if enterpr.1.se .:n • .:.lys.i.s i.S r~quested.. - ~na:ur.i.se 
analysis is not re~uestec., c:.e<..nc•1 pa.g-~s 3 ;ma 4 <-::ria u.o ·'~'.: rLt-.1rn with 
pages 1 and 2. 

3. Do Net Use DARK Shaded. Areas! 

4. \lea.cesc 'ifuole N1..Amber--Round d.11 i ... gt..::es to t~.e n•"'r<>s.: dol~o..r, acre, 
bushel, con, month, etc. 

~- Do ~t Cross Out A Line Or Write In It~m.s~f.ach line as ryrinted nust 
remain. If you scratch ouc a L.ne d.nd wrLte i1 some ot.1t.·r ia.,.nc1f1-
cnt1o::i., the figures you enter w11 l be treated ac; that.gt\ tl1ey were for 
the wording as pr~nted. 

6. Business To Be Included--The analysis is for the opP.rc=..tor 1 s hl1'3iness 
and. includes receipts, expenses, ana inventorlt:?s a.s i..t,cutr.:ct oy the 
operator. Tenants should not include rec~1Pts, exoen~es, a~ci lnven
tories for landlords and v:ce versa. Caution '3ll0u~a ~e taken not to 
douboe count or leave out items ti-iat are in 1nvc-ntorv. For example, 
livestock sold in the current period with payment rece1ved in the next 
period s'"ioula be entered either as enaing inventorv or 3':> cac;'1 receiptc; 
but not both. 

B. IDENTIFICATION HH'OR-1ATION 

1. Name--The operator's name and/or the farm numb~r c;hould he entered 
here. Complete operator's address, county, and Y<"Rr \." 'ich the in forma
tion represents. 

2. Owne:ship Classifica tion--·The followin,? general 11;u i de lines are c;;uggested 
for determining the appropriate cla~sif tcatjon: 

a. Full Owner--In addition to the full owner who is in the crop 
or livestock business, this group si1ould include thf' crop 
farmer who cash rents all of his unowned land. Also, farms 
with less than 15 percent of the acrf>age share rE>nted would 
he classified as Full Owner-s. 

b. ?art Owner - Part Tenant~1he farmer who owns a farm and rents 
other acreages on a percentage share hasis. Farmers who otm 
.nore than 15 percent and share rent more than 15 percent of 
~he acreage which they farm would be classified as Part 0wner -
!?art Tenant. 

c. renant Onl.r_--The tenant shares in all returns from crop and 
livestock. Also included would be farmers owning livestock 
or some of the acreage whici, they farm, but the .unount of 
acreage owned is less than 15 p~rcent of the total acreage 
farmed. 

d. Tenant and Landlord--The total farm receipts and expenses are 
reported as one operation. This would include father-son 
partnerships. 
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Also include operations where a tenant farms 
and that owner rents only to the one tenant. 
from these operations is entered the same as 
(a) above. 

from one owner 
The information 

Full Owner in 

C. CASH RECEIPTS (Column 1) 

Include all cash receipts received during the year (pages 52 and 53 of the 
Ohio Commercial Farm Account Book). Round all entries to the nearest whole 
dollar. 

EXAMPLE: 

$51.49 recorded as $51.00 
$51.50 recorded as $52.00 

Use the net amount received after marketing charges (hauling, associatton fees, 
commission charges, etc.) have been deducted in reporting receipts. Since market
ing expenses are not reported in the expense section, gross receipts are not 
record eel here. 

1. Milk and Cream (Colunm 1, Row A)--This entry should be the net 
amount (as shown on page 52 of the Ohio Commercial Farm Account 
Book). It is the gross receipts less marketing charges. It is 
important not to enter marketing expenses in the Cash Expense 
section. 

2. General Crops (Column 1, Row C)--Corn, soybeans, rye, hay, silage, 
etc. Insurance or disaster payments for crops should be included 
here because this is 100ney received in lieu of what would have been 
received for the crop. Other insurance payments aren't included 
on this form. Grain purchased for resale should not be recorded 
here when sold, nor should it be entered as an expense. Only the 
net difference When sold is recorded. If money was made on the 
transaction, enter the ~et profit as a general crop receipt. If a 
net loss resulted, enter it as miscellaneous expenses. DO NOT enter 
this grain as inventory, either ending or beginnin?,. If on hand at 
the end of the year, ignore the transaction entirely for the 7363. 
The net return is only recorded during the year of sale an~ this is 
the only record made of the transaction. Futures transactions for 
crops are handled in the same manner. Government crop payments 
received should be entered under the r.overnment Crop Payments Account 
(Row N) instead of here. 

3. ~pecial Crops (Column 1, Row D)--Enter the net annunt received. For 
crops grown under contract, care must be taken not to douhle count 
or omit certain expenses. As a general rule, if a gross amount is 
received and production expenses paid out by the individual, enter 
the gross in Cash Receipts and the expenses under the appropriate 
cash expense account. On the other hand, if a net amount is received 
and entered in Cash Receipts, (i.e., certain or all production ex
penses have been deducted out) DO NOT enter in the Cash Expense section 
the expenses already deducted. 



I~. _Labo_E__9ff __ i::_arm (Column l, '(ow F)--Th!s should lnclude only occasional 
labor and, as a general rule, it should not inc1 udc lahor for which 
;:; W-2 Form is received. 

EXA'1PLES: 

a) 10 days work for a neighboring farmer should be included. 
b) 180 days driving a school bus should not be included. 

5. ~ustom Work (Column 1, Row G)-4lhen a farmer uses his equipment such 
as a combine, baler, etc. to do custom work for other farmers, these 
receipts should be included with his labor charge taken out. This 
labor can be included under Labor Off Farm (Column 1, Row F). The 
labor charge in custom work needs to be taken out so that correct ex
pense calculations can be made for the cost of running machinery and 
equipment. If the operator only does a limited aroount of farming 
and has a large custom operation such as operating a ditching machine 
then he becomes a contractor rather than a farmer. These custom re
ceipts should not be included. 

f>. Wool (Column l, Row H)--The receipts from government subsidy pay
ments should he included as well as the receipts for the sale of wool. 

7. Tax Refund (Column 1, Row J)--This should include refund from federal, 
gas tax credited on the Form 1040-from the previous vear. 

8. Miscellaneous Receipts (Column 1, Row M)--Receipts which are not 
appropriately entered elsewhere are entered here. Receipts from the 
sale of such it ems as lumber and pulp wood are recorded here. 

9. Government Crop Payments (Column 1, Row N)--Crop payments that are 
received from the Government are entered here. This would include 
diverted acreage and subsidy payments. 

10. Government Payments (Column 1, Row 0)-This includes the balance of 
the Government payments. For example, this account would include 
Government payments for tile, lime applications, conservation pay
ments, t~'Tnporary winter cover, etc. 

11. Market Ltvestock Receipts (Column 1, Rows P, Q, R, S)--Includes only 
market livestock actually sold. Breeding livestock sales should be 
reported in the capital gains section. For contract feeding, report 
only the net amount received (i.e., subtract expenses from receipts). 
For animals grown under contract, care must be taken not to double 
count or omit certain expenses. As a general rule, if a gross arrount 
is received and production expenses paid out by the individual, enter 
the gross in Cash Receipts and the expenses under the appropriate 
Cash Expense account. On the other hand, if a net amount is received 
and entered in Cash Receipts (i.e., certain or all production expenses 
have been deducted out) DO NOT enter in the Cash Expense section the 
expEnses already deducted. Livestock enterprise analysis should not 
be requested for farms involved in contract feeding unless all costs 
~11 receipts, and all prices, whether paid or received by the operator 
or contractor, are entered on the data collection form. 

D. CASH EXt'ENSES (Column 2) 

Cash e>,:penses are transferred from pages 54 and 55 of the Ohio Commercial 
Farm Account Book and are rounded to the nearest whole dollar. 
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1. Hired Labor (Column 2, Row A)--If members of the family are paid 
~or labor, this should be included as hired labor. Roth the 
employee's share and the employer's share of social security as 
well as Workman's Compensation Insurance expense should also be 
included as a labor charge. These are variable expenses that 
change with the amount of wages paid and therefore, are included 
under hired labor. 

2. Feed Purchased (Coltunn 2, Row B)--Grain purchased for resale 
should not be entered here. (See Receipts, General Crops, C-2, 
page 3 of this pamphlet for further explanation.) 

3. Farm Supplies (Column 2, Row C)--Straw purchased for beddin~ is 
included here. 

4. Miscellaneous Expenses (Column 2, Row I) --Expense i terns which 
cannot logically be entered elsewhere are entered here. Record 
as few items as possible in this account. 

5. Machine Hire and Trucking (Column 2, Row 1)--The cost of leasing 
machinery should be recorded here. 

6. Breeding and Registration Fees (Column 2, Row P)--Livestock test
ing association fees such as D.H.I.A. should be included here. 

7. Feeder Livestock Purchased (Column 2, Row Q)--This should include 
only purchases made during the record year and excludes animals 
transferred from the beef breeding or dairy herd. Note that this 
account is treated differently than for cash basis tax accounting. 
You should enter here the cost of feeder cattle actually purchased 
during the record year, regardless of when the feeder cattle are 
to be sold. Cattle not sold appear in the closing inventory. 

8. Taxes (Column 2, Row R)--Include special assessments for conserva
tion districts if not entered under depreciation. 

9. Insurance (Column 2, Bottom Row)--This includes only insurance in 
connection with the farm business. Insurance on dwellings should 
not be included unless the dwelling is used to house hired workers 
(i.e., housing is partial payment to the hired worker). 

E. INVEN.rORIES 

Both the beginning and closing inventory values should be taken from the 
inventory section of the farm account book except for Purchased Breeding Live
stock and Land. Be sure not to double count or delete items especially those 
in recent transactions or in transactions near the beginning inventory. 

1. Purchased Breeding Livestock (Colt.mln 3, Row A)--Enter the appraised 
market value rather than the value listed in the account book. 
Enter what similar anim~ls would have sold for at the beginning 
arid end of the year. 
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2. ~a_~~ (Column 3, Row H)--The current agricultural value of the 
land is entered here. This is the value based upon what similar 
land would sel 1 for this year. This price should not include 
speculative or urban influences hut only the agricultural value. 
Also, the value is only for the land and should not include the 
value of buildings and fences on the property. 

F. CAPITAL GAL~S (Column 3) 

The sale of raised and purchased breeding livestock should be reported here 
and not in Cash Receipts. For purchased animals, enter only the amount of the 
gain or loss and not the amount sold for. For raised hreeding livestock, enter 
the total amount of the sale. Only enter information for livestock and machinery 
actually SOLD. 

(' _,. DEPRECIATION (Column 3) 

This information is taken directly from the respective accounts in the 
farm record book. 

H. LAROR (Column 3) 

1. _Operator's Labor Used--The number of hours of operator's 

labor used is entered. Enter hours to tl-ie left of t11e decimal 
point. If two operators are in partnership, list separately 
on the two lines provided. If there are three operators, put 
two on one line with average age and value per hour. For four 
operators, put two on each line, etc. In ~eneral, la~or per
formed off the farm for which a H-2 form is received is not 
included. The Value Per Hour of Opera tor's Labor represents what 
he could reasonably expect to earn for performing similar work 
in the cormnunity. This does not necessarily mean working as a 
hired man on farms in the communitv hut off-farm iohs as well. 
00 NOT include in this labor charge a value for management. 

2. Unpaid Family and Hired Labor Used--The number of hours of other 
unpald family and hired labor USED is then entered. The operator 
should then assign a value per hour for each member of the family. 
If the family labor is actually paid, enter the number of hours 
USED on the hired labor line rather than under Unpaid Family Lahor 
and enter the total wages paid as a lahor exoense under Cash 
Expenses. Note: One hour of unpaid family labor over 14 years 
old is assumed to be equivalent to • 8 of an hour of operator's 
labo·c- or paid labor. One hour of unpaid family labor under 14 is 
assumed to be equivalent to 1/2 of an hour of operator's labor. 
If vou have an unpaid family \¥Drker who performs as nuch work each 
week as an operator, include that worker as an operator rather than 
Unpaid Family Lahor over 14. This wi11 account for the actual 
numb ?r of work units provided. 

I. LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION (Column 4) 

This section is completed only if the individual wants Total Farm Analysis 
rath<>r than Detailed Analysis. If enterprise analysis is requested, it is 1 eft 
blan'r< because the information is picked up on p;i.ge 4. TOTAL numhers and pounds 
a re entered here rather than _ius t the operator's share. 
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1. Average Number of Dairy Cows--This is calculated by adding the 
number of cows on hand at the 15th of each month and dividing by 
12. If a cow is sold before the 15th of the month, don't include 
in the monthly total. Also, if a cow is purchased after the 15th 
of the nDnth, don't include in the monthly total. 

2. Average Number of Dairy Heifer Replacements in Inventory--Add the 
m.nnber of replacement heifers in the beginning inventory to the 
number in the ending inventory and divide by two. 

3. Number of Litters Farrowed--Just add total number of farrowings 
-for the year. 

4. Average Number of Boars in Inventory--Add the number of boars in 
the beginning inventory to the number in the ending inventory, 
and divide by two. 

5. Net Hog Weight Gained--This is calculated by adding the weight of 
market hogs sold + the weight of feeder pigs and shoats on ending 
inventory - the weight of feeder pigs purchased - the weight of 
shoats and feeder pigs in beginning inventory. The difference re
presents the Net Hog Weight Gained. 

6. Number of Beef Cows Bred to Calve--This is the number of cows 
bred to calve during the year for which this report is filed. 

7. Average Number of Bulls in Inventory--Add the number of bulls in 
the beginning inventory to the number in the ending inventory and 
divide by two. 

8. Average Number of Beef Heifer Replacement in Inventory--Add the 
number of beef heifers in the beginning inventory to the number 
in the ending inventory and divide by two. 

9. Net Cattle Weight Gained - Beef Feeders--This is calculated by add
ing the weight of market cattle sold + the weight of feeder calves 
and market cattle in ending inventory - the weight of feeder calves 
purchased - the weight of feeder calves and market animals in be
ginning inventory. The difference represents the ~et CAttle Weight 
Gained. 

10. ~verage Number of Laying Hens--Add the number of laying hens in 
the beginning inventory to the number in the ending inventory and 
divide by two. 

11. Number of Ewes Exposed--This is the number of ewes bred to lamb 
during the year for which this report is filed. 

12. Net Lamb Weight Gained--This is calculated by adding the weight of 
market lambs sold + the weight of weaned lambs in ending inventory -
the weight of feeder lambs purchased - the weight of weaned lamhs 
in beginning inventory. The difference represents the Net Lamh 
Weight Gained. 
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PAGE TWO 

Columns 3 through 5 are for the total fanr,. Other coJumns are for the 
operator's share only. 

If you want only a Total Farm Analysis, complete only Columns 1thro11r,h1(). 
Column 3 is optional if crop enterprtse ::inalysis is requ<>sted for crops. Com
plete the Lahar Requirements column if suf f i.c ient information is availah le to 
do so. Otherwise, standard labor requirements will be used for crops. Farmers 
with special crops should enter their own lal-ior requirements, if at all possihle 
because the standards which would otherwise be used are applicahle to only a 
small number of farms. Labor usage, using standard coefficients, would prohably 
be over or under substantially for special crops. 

For Detailed Analysis all columns except 3 must he completed. As in the 
case of Total Farm Analysis, if column 3 is not completed; standard labor re
quirements will be used. 

J. CROP PRODUCTION 

1. Code (Column 1)--Codes are already printed in for most of the crops 
and no entry is required for them. For those lines that are hlank, 
a code must be supplied if the line is used (see codes listed be
low). For example, if grain sorghum and tomatoes are grown, "06;' 
is entered in column 1, line E or F and "32" is entered in column 
1, line P, Q, or R. If a code is not provided for a crop grown, 
code it as other grain, other hay, other silage, or other speciaJ 
crop depending upon the crop. For example, enter lima beans on line 
S. Rye would be coded as "09" and entered on lines E or F. 

Crop Codes: 

Corn 01 
Soybeans 02 
Oats and/or Speltz 03 
Whea~ 04 
Barley 05 
Grain Sorgh1.111 06 
Other Grain 09 
Alfalfa Hay 10 

Cabbage 
Potatoes 
Grapes 
Carrots 
Tobacco 
Sugar Beets 
Toma·:oes 
Pickles 
Popcorn 

26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

Clover Mixed Hay 
Other Hay 
Green Chop 
Corn Silage 
Haylage 
Direct Cut Grass Silage 22% 
Direct Cut Grass Silage 30% 
Other Silage 

Sweet Corn 
Seed Corn 
Strawberries 
Cucumbers 
Other Special Crops 
Rotation Pasture* 
Permanent Pasture** 
Diverted Acres 

11 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

35 
36 
17 
38 
39 
40 
42 
44 

*Rot~tion Pasture 
tilled recently. 

This is on land that is tillable and has been 

**Pennanent Pasture - This is on land th::it is not tillable or has not 
bee:l tilled recently. 
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2. Value Per Unit (Column 2)--Standard values per unit (i.e., bushel, 
ton, or acre) are used for corn soybeans, oats, and wheat unless 
the individual puts in his own values. Since there is so much 
variation between fanns, individual farm values ~ be entered 
for other grains, hay, silage, and pasture (enter pasture values 
at bottom of Colunm 9). The following table can be used as .:i. 

GUIDE for estimating the Value of Green Chop material and Grass 
Legume Silages: 

Estimated Value of Green Chop Material and Grass - Legume Silages 

If Price of Good Alfalfa Hay Per Ton 

Green Chop - 18% Dry Matter $20 $25 $30 $35 $4(} 
1/5* the value of undamaged 
hay made from the same 4.00 5.00 6.0'1 7.00 8.00 
field on the same day. 

*This is a hay equivalent factor. Multiply the weight of the 
forage times its hay equivalent factor to determine the weight 
of hay it would have made. 

Is 

If Price of Good Alfalfa Hay Per Ton Is 

, !ype of Feed 

Direct Cut Silage - 22% Dry 
Matter 1/4* the value of 
undamaged hay made from the 

.same field on the same day. 

Wilted Grass Silage - 30% 
Dry Matter 1/3* the value 
of undamged hay made from 
the same field on the same 
day. 

Haylage - 45% Dry Matter 1/2* 
the value of undamaged hay 
made from the same field on 
the same day. 

Haylage - 60% Dry Matter 2/3* 
the value of undamaged hay 
made.from the same field on 
the same day. 

$20 

s.oo 

6.60 

10.00 

13.20 

$25 $30 $35 $40 

6.25 7. 50 8. 75 10.0f) 

8.25 9 .90 11.55 13.20 

12.50 15.00 17.5() 20.00 

16. 50 19.80 23 .10 26.40 

This table represents the values to use when good quality alfalfa 
is selling for one of the prices specified. Feeds of lower quality 
will be valued below this. However, these can be obtained from the 
same table. Suppose good quality alfalfa hay is selling at $30 but 
the quality of the green chop is low because it was harvested after 
the best time. Say alfalfa hay harvested at the same time the green 
chop was taken would have only been worth $25 per ton. Reading off 
the table under $25, we see that the green chop is valued at $5.00 
per ton. 
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The value of Corn Silage would vary between $8.00 and $11.00 per 
ton for normal corn silage harvested at 30-36% dry matter and 
between $12.00 and $16.00 per ton for normaj corn silage harvested 
at 40-45% dry matter. 

Per acre charges for dairy pasture would vary from $18 for excellent, 
$14 for good, $10 for fair, to $6 for peor. Beef will usually run 
on poorer land, thus the range for beef would probably he between 
$12 and $6 with most being under $10 per acre. 

Permanent pasture will usually rank lower than rotation pasture with 
excellent permanent pasture probably being worth around $12 per acre. 

Since all of the available permanent pasture may not be pastured, 
the value per acre assigned should be the average value of the 
acreage actually pastured. (Only the actual numher of acres pas
tured will be entered in Pasture Acres Used, Column 10.) 

In addition to the regular rotation pasture, some hay acreage may 
be pastured after 1 or 2 cuttings or over the winter. The value 
per acre assigned to hay acreage should include this pasture value. 

3. Labor Per Acre (Column 3)--Adjusted standard labor requirements per 
acre will be used unless values are entered here. If actual values 
or reasonahly accurate estimates are not known, leave t 11is column 
blank. The labor required per unit includes both direct and indirect 
labor used. If only direct labor requirements are known, add 
approximately 25 percent for indirect labor. If a value is entered 
in this column for any crop grown, a value ~ust be entered for _?.11 
crops grown. Incomplete use of this column is not permitted. If 
1abor requirements are known for only one or two crops, enter these 
and copy in the standard for other crops grown. 

Stand3.rd Labor Requirements Which Wi 11 Be l'sed: 

Corn 5.0 hrs/acre Corn Silage 8.0 hrs/acre 
Soybeans 4.0 Haylage s.o 
Oats 2.0 Rotation Pasture 2.0 
Wheat 4.0 Permanent Pasture 1.5 
Hay 9.0 Diverted Acres 2.0 
Green Chop s.o 

4. Total Acres (Column 4)--Care must be taken to make certain that acre
ages entered in this column are correct because labor requirements, 
average yields, and various cost per acre calculations are calculatt>d 
from these values. Lines A through V must always total to 1 ine \.J 
(i.e., the total acreage farmed) except where two crops are taken from 
the same field arxi a tillage operation performed hetween them. 'When 
two or more crops were taken from the same field during a year, refer 
to the following examples to determine the correct acreage figure to 
enter. If two or more crops were harvested without a tillage operation 
being performed between them (for example, haylage and hay), divide 
the acreage according to hay harvested equivalent (see table under J-2 
page g of this pamphlet for hay equivalent guide). If two or more 
crops were harvested with a tillage operation being performed hetween 
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them.(for example, hay and then corn), enter the actual acres of 
each harvested. If hay was not harvested, it should he listed as 
Rotation Pasture even if not grazed. The actual acres grazed wil 1 
be listed in column 10. If hay was harvested and then the field 
pastured, enter the total acreage as hay. If part of a hay field 
was harvested and the rest not, enter the acres harvested as hay 
and the remainder as pasture. See the examples below for further 
explanation. 

EXAMPLES: 

a. If, from a 24 acre field, 1 1/2 tons of hay per acre is taken off 
in one cutting and 3 tons per acre (hay equivalent) of haylage 
in another cutting, then 8 acres is shown as hay and 16 acres as 
haylage. DO NOT count the acreage twice. The individual croo 
acreag·e figures must add up to the total crop acres owned and rented. 

b. If the same hay field had been cut 1 time and then pastured, all 
24 acres would be listed as hay in column 4. However, in column 10 
the acres pastured would be included in the Rotation Pasture Acres 
and the quality and quantity of the hay pasture would effect thP 
value per acre of Rotation Pasture. 

c. The acres of rotation pasture used (colunm 10) can exceed the acreage 
listed in column 4. It can also be less and it can be the same 

,~number of acres, but in fact, be ~ different field. Perhaps the 40 
acres listed as rotation pasture in column 4 was not pastured and 
40 acres of hay was pastured. Only the hay pasture is entered in 
column 10. The value per acre is for the hay pasture. 

d. If the acreage of permanent pasture fed (column 10) is less than 
that available (colunn 4), the value per acre should be the value 
per acre of the pasture actually fed. 

e. If a cutting of hay was taken from a 20-acre field and then corn 
planted and harvested, enter 20 acres for hay and 20 for corn. The 
same would be true for wheat followed by soybeans within the same 
year. Double use of a field in this manner results in a larger 
number of acres accounted for than is actually farmed (i.e., lines 
A through V will EXCEED the total acreage figure on line W by the 
amount of the acreage in the field double-cropped). Otherwise, lines 
A through V MUST total to line W. 

Lines A through T with the exception of line 0 (i.e., permanent 
pasture) must total up to the acreages listed on lines X and Y. 
However, double use of a field with a tillage operation results in 
a larger number of acres accounted for than is actually owned and 
rented. 

'l. Total l'roduetion (Column 5)--The total bushels or tons of each crop 
p-roduced Tsentered here (this is -no_t_a per acre fi.gure). Round 
values to the nearest whole number·:----For special crops, the dollar 
amount received for each crop is entered. 
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6. Share of Production (Column 6)--The operator's sh'1re of production 
_i_s __ entered here~---F-or a tenant farm do not include the landlord's 

share. 

7. Inventories, Sales (Column 7-9)--Enter only the operator's share 
o-( beginning inventory. sales, and ending inventory. Note that 
Column 6 plus Column 7 should equal Column 8 plus Colmnn 9 plus 
Column 10. 

8. Fed on Farm (Column 10)--The total atoounts of each crop fed are 
entered here. For lines A through ~ it is calculated by adding the 
operator's share of Production and Beginning Inventory and sub
tracting the operator's share of sales and closing inventory. For 
pasture, rows N and O, the operator's share of the actual acres 
pastured are entered. For purchased feeds, the operator's share 
of pounds (rows Q, T, and W) and value (rows R, U, and X) of the 
supplement, grain, and roughages are entered. If a break down 
cannot be made as to grain, supplement, and roughage enter the 
total dollars fed on the supplement line. The same is true for pounds. 
If the pounds cannot be determined, the figure can be omitted. 

K. CROPS FED TO LIVESTOCK 

This section is only completed if livestock enterprise analysis is requested. 
Relevant sections on page 4 must also be completed for livestock enterprise 
analysis. The total operator's share of each feed fed to livestock (shown in 
Column 10) is allocated to the enterprise that consumed it. The individual figure!!' 
in colunms 11 through 16 on each line should total to the value on the same line 
shown in column 10. 

PAGE THREE 

Complete this page only if you want analysis of crop and livestock enterprises• 
If you do not want enterprise analysis, submit only page 1 and 2. 

L. ENTERPRISE EXPENSE DISTRIBUTION 

Enter in this section the dollar value of expense items for each enterprise 
which you want analyzed. Each livestock enterprise must he reported separately. 
Crops may be reported individually or as a composite. If crops are handled as ~ 

composite, u!Oe the enterprise code 00. You may have an analysis of all of your 
enterprises or part of them. 

Round a~l entries to the nearest whole dollar. A number or a 7-ero should 
be entered under eve_!Y_ heading for the rows which are filled out. Please he 
careful to make all entries legible. If there are enough spaces, skip a line 
after each row filled out. 

1. Enterprise Code-Enter in this column the code for each enterprise 
sub1.Utted for analysis. The codes are 1 istect on the bottom of 
page 3, form 7363. 

2. T~t<!.!_--The row marked TOTAL is for your convenience only. It does 
not have to be filled out. Total cash expenses and depr~ciation may 
be •:opied directly from page 1, columns 2 and 3. Total investment 
:nay be obtained by adding beginning inventorv ;ind endinv, inventory 
(pa:~e 1, column 3) and dividing by two. Filling in this row may save 
you some time in looking for fi~ures. 
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3. In the remaining rows enter the expenses for each enterprise 
you want analyzed. Be sure to include indirect hired lahor 
for each enterprise (see explanation J-3 on page 1n of this 
pamphlet). For items which may be stored such as fuel, seed, 
or purchased feed, be sure to correct expenses for any changes 
in inventory so that only the amount used during the year is 
charged to the enterprise. For example, if beginning inventory 
for purchased feed shows $1,000 and ending inventory for pur
chased feed shows $2,000; expenses for purchased feed should h~ 
decreased by $1,000. Likewise, if you do custom work, depre
ciation, fuel, oil, and repair expenses should be decreased by 
the amount used in custom work. 

4. Under taxes enter only property taxes, real estate taxes, and 
special assessments which have not already been incJu:ied under 
depreciation (such as conservation district assessments). Soci~l 
security taxes should be included tmder hired labor expense, 

~AGE FOUR 

fuel taxes should be included under fuel expense, and other taxes 
such as sales tax should be included under the item on which the 
tax was paid. 

This page is only completed by those individuals wanting Detailed Analysis of 
their livestock enterprises. Information on this page is for the operator's 
share only. The percent of the total livestock which the operator's share re
presents Ill.lSt be indicated at the top of this page. For example, if the operator 
has a 50-50 livestock lease, values entered are for his half only. Fifty percent 
~ould b~ entered on the percent of Total line. 

Information on this page is fairly self-explanatory excent the Average 'Jumher 
of Cows in the Dairy Herd, Number of Beef Cows Rred to Calve, ~lt.unher of FwPs 
Exposed, and the Labor section. See section I-1, page 7 for directions in deter
mining the Average Number of Dairy Cows; I-6, on pap,e 7 for determining the "lumher 
of Beef Cows Bred to Calve; and I-11, on page 7 for the Number of Ewes F.xpoqed. 

A SECTION MUST BE COMPLE'rELY FILLED IN BEFORE ANALYSIS WILL RE PROVIDED. 
If a particular value is zero, then enter a zero. A number or a zero must appear 
on each )..in~ of an enterprise section for which analysis is wanted. 

IF ENTERPRISE ANALYSIS IS REQUESTED ON ONE LIVESTOCK F.~ITERPRISE, IT •msT 
BE REQUESTED ON ALL. For example, if an individual has hogs and cattle hut 
wants detailed analysis on the hogs only, he must comµlete the necessary detailC'd 
information for cattle in order to get a detailed analysis of hogs. 

M. LABOR 

THIS SECTION IS OPTIONAL. Adjusted standard labor requirements per unit 
will be used unless values are entered here. If actual values, or reasonably 
accurate estimates are not known, leave this section blank. The labor required 
per unit includes both direct and indirect labor used. If only direct labor re
quirements are known, add approximately 25 percent for indirect labor. Tf a 
value is entered in this section for any 1 ivestock enterprise, a value must he 
entered for all livestock enterprises. If the labor requirements are known for 
only one enterprise, enter them AND then recopy the other livestock requiremt>nt~ 
not known from the standards presented on the following page. 
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Standard Labor Requirements Which Will Be l'"sed: 

Dairy Cow 
Replacement Heifer 
Litt C'r-Farrowing to Weaning 
'.·lark.et Hog - Weaning to !'iarket 
?er 1, ()()Off Gain 

Goar 
3e12 f Cow 

Bull 
Repl acem.cnt Heifer 
Beef Feeder Per 1, 000!1 Gain 
Poultry 2er 1,000 Birds 
Ewe and Lamb to Weaning 
'Jambs Per 1, OOOir Gain 

60.0 Hours 
15.0 
7.0 

7.2 
30.0 
12.0 

20.'1 Hours 
10.0 
10.0 

150.0 
6.0 
4.0 

Column 3 on page 2 must be completed if this section is used. Incomplete 
US(' of this section is not permitted. 

NOTE: If you want useful labor calculations for any particular enterprise, all 
enterprises on your farm must be analyzed. If you leave out one or more 
enterprises, the necessary calculations cannot be made and the results 
for labor will be from standard figures only. 
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